
PROJECT TITLE        : PROPOSED SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF LABORATORY FURNITURE

3rd Floor Pharmacology 

Salcedo Hall, College of Medicine

Univeristy of the Philippines Manila

NAME OF BIDDER :

ADDRESS :

CONTACT NO(S). :

TOTAL LUMP SUM BID : PhP

ITEMS QTY. UNIT(S) DESCRIPTION(S) UNIT COST TOTAL COST

I FURNITURE

PREP ROOM

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE W/ SINK(U-SHAPE) PhP PhP

ELEV: 1A, 1B & 1C

Dimension: 2700mm, 2500mm, 2700mm(L)x700mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop: Solid Phenolic Resin Top

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant, phenolic resin countertop

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

*With laminated finished based cabinet with breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@2700mm-length

   *One (1) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit one swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Two (2) units two gang electrical outlets.

base cabinet@2500mm-length

   *Two (2) units two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves 

   *One (1) unit legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Three (3) units two gang electrical outlets.

base cabinet@2700mm-length

   *With molded resin bowl on top with drainboards

   *One (1) unit sink cabinet with fixed panel and three swing door cabinet

   *One (1) unit gooseneck waterfaucet.

   *One (1) unit acrylic pegboard with molded resin pegsticks.

   *One (1) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and

   *One (1) unit two gang electrical outlet.

HOT ROOM

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE (U-SHAPE) ELEV. 2A, 2B, 2C

Dimension: 2700mm, 6500mm, 2700mm(L)x700mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:Solid Phenolic Resin Top

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant, phenolic resin countertop

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished based cabinetwith breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@2700mm-length

   *One (1) unit four drawer cabinet

   *One (1) unit legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Two (2) units two gang electrical outlets.

base cabinet@6500mm-length

   *Two (2) units one swing door cabinet with pullout drawer and adjustable shelf.

   *Three (3) units two swing door cabinet with pullout drawer and adjustable shelf.

   *Four (4) units legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Four (4) units two gang electrical outlets.

base cabinet@2700mm-length

   *One (1) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawer and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit sink cabinet with three swing out doors and fixed panel

   *One (1) unit molded sink bowl complete with traps and drainfittings 

   *One (1) unit gooseneck waterfaucet.

   *One (1) unit acrylic pegboard with molded resin pegsticks.

   *One (1) unit two gang electrical outlet.

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY CENTER TABLE - ELEV 3

Dimension: 660mm(L)x660mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   

BILL OF QUANTITIES - BID PROPOSAL FORM



26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain

resistant, phenolic resin countertop

   *Base Cabinets / Carcass:     Type: "Post-formed -HPL"

   *with laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@600mm-length

   *With Powdercoated metal framed supports with laminated finished backing

   *One (1) unit swing door with pullout drawer

BIO ANALYTICAL ROOM

2.00        unit/s LABORATORY CENTER TABLE W/ SINK 

AND REAGENT RACK - ELEV. 4

Dimension: 3850mm(L)x1500mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant phenolic resin countertop.

   *Base Cabinets / Carcass:     Type: "Post-formed -HPL"

   *with laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@3850mm-length

   *With Powdercoated metal framed supports with laminated finished backing

   *Two (4) units open-type legroom with pullout drawers

2.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE - ELEV. 5

Dimension: 2950mm(L)x700mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant phenolic resin countertop.

   *Base Cabinets / Carcass:     Type: "Post-formed -HPL"

   *with laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@2950mm-length

   *With Powdercoated metal framed supports with laminated finished backing

   *Two (2) units one swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit four drawer cabinet.

   *Two (2) units legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Two (2) units two gang electrical outlets.

1.00        unit/s FUMEHOOD 59" - ELEV. 6

Dimension: 59"(L)x30"(W)x94"(H)

   *With 38mm thick finished, acid resistant 13mm Phenolic Resin Top.

   *Vertically sliding flexi-glass door with rigid frame and handle.

   *Using fiber glass interior casing and acid resistant baffle.

   *Epoxy white paint finished G.I. sheet upper casing.

   *One (1) unit vapor proof bulb 220V

   *Two (2) unit heavy duty electrical switch (for motor blower and light)

   *One (1) unit 2-gang electrical outlet, 220V

   *Laminated finish wooden base cabinet with three (3) units swing out door and laminated baseboard.

   *One (1) unit imported glass spicket.

   *One (1) unit imported gooseneck waterfaucet.

   *One (1) unit fiber glass molded cup sink complete with p-trap and drain fittings.

   *Fiber glass finished front panel.

   *Fiber glass blower housing.

   *1/2 HP imported electrical motor (US brand), 220V, 60Hz single phase cont. type.

   *One (1) unit 8" dia. PVC duct (10 ft. long) w/ accessories.

   *Good for 1 storey building ducting installation.

1.00        unit/s EMERGENCY SHOWER AND EYEWASH STATION

emergency shower

   *Rod operated emergency shower with self draining shower head.

   *With "stay open" ball valve with high flow rate.

   *With strong wall flange and lead-in.

   *With strong construction-all powder coated metal

   *Wall mounted in brass with chemical resistance, polycoat, bottom.

emergency eye wash

   *Hand operated eye wash.

   *With strong construction-powder coated frame.

   *With "stay open" ball valve with high flow rate.

   *With soft rubber cups for protection of the eyes.

TOXICOLOGY ASSAY ROOM

2.00        unit/s EMERGENCY SHOWER AND EYEWASH STATION

Dimension: 4850mm(L)x1500mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant phenolic resin countertop.

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *w/ laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@4850mm-length

   *With Powdercoated metal framed supports with laminated finished backing

   *Six (6) units legroom with pullout drawers.

   *With low-type reagent rack.

   *One (1) unit sink cabinet with fixed panel and three swing door cabinet.

   *With molded resin sink bowl and top with sink drainboards.

   *One (1) unit sink gooseneck waterfaucet.

   *One (1) unit acrylic pegboard with molded resin pegsticks.

   *With powder coated finish angular bracket.

   *Six (6) unit 2-gang electrical outlets.

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE - ELEV. 8

Dimension: 3350mm(L)x700mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   



26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant phenolic resin countertop.

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@3350mm-length

   *With Powdercoated metal framed supports with laminated finished backing

   *Two (2) units one swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *Two (2) units legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Three (3) units two gang electrical outlets.

1.00        unit/s FUMEHOOD 59" - ELEV. 6

Dimension: 59"(L)x30"(W)x94"(H)

   *With 38mm thick finished, acid resistant 13mm Phenolic Resin Top.

   *Vertically sliding flexi-glass door with rigid frame and handle.

   *Using fiber glass interior casing and acid resistant baffle.

   *Epoxy white paint finished G.I. sheet upper casing.

   *One (1) unit vapor proof bulb 220V

   *Two (2) unit heavy duty electrical switch (for motor blower and light)

   *One (1) unit 2-gang electrical outlet, 220V

   *Laminated finish wooden base cabinet with three (3) units swing out door and laminated baseboard.

   *One (1) unit imported glass spicket.

   *One (1) unit imported gooseneck waterfaucet.

   *One (1) unit fiber glass molded cup sink complete with p-trap and drain fittings.

   *Fiber glass finished front panel.

   *Fiber glass blower housing.

   *1/2 HP imported electrical motor (US brand), 220V, 60Hz single phase cont. type.

   *One (1) unit 8" dia. PVC duct (10 ft. long) w/ accessories.

   *Good for 1 storey building ducting installation.

GLASSWARE STORAGE

5.00        unit/s TALLCASE - ELEV. 10

Dimension: 1000mm(L)x750mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *Base cabinets/Carcass:

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1000mm-length

   *Two (2) unit swing out glass door cabinet with highly pressurized

 laminated finish frame and adjustable shelves. (upper portion)

   *Two (2) unit swing out glass door cabinet with highly pressurized 

laminated finish frame and adjustable shelves. (lower portion)

WEIGHING ROOM

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE (U-SHAPE)

 ELEV. 11A, 11B, & 11C

Dimension: 1700mm, 2500mm, 1700mm(L)x600mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop: Highly Pressurized Laminated counter top (HPL-postformed)

   *38mm thick finished, Highly Pressurized laminated counter top (post-formed)

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1700mm-length

   *With Powdercoated metal framed supports with laminated finished backing

   *One (1) unit legroom with pullout drawers.

   *One (1) unit two gang electrical outlet.

DRY REGEANT STATION

2.00        unit/s TALLCASE - ELEV. 12

Dimension: 1000mm(L)x500mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1000mm-length

   *Two (2) unit swing out door cabinet with adjustable shelves. (lower portion)

   *Two (2) unit swing out glass door with laminated finish frame with laminated finish shelves.(upper portion)

2.00        unit/s SLOTTED RACK - ELEV. 13

Dimension: 900mm(L)x400mm(W)x1800mm(H)

Descriptions:

   *Powder coated finish metal racks.

   With laminated finish shelves.

PREPARATION ROOM

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE (U-SHAPE)

ELEV. 14A, 14B, & 4C

Dimension: 2700mm, 2300mm, 1700mm(L)x700mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant phenolic resin countertop.

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@2700mm-length

   *One (1) unit one swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit four drawer cabinet.

   *Two (2) units legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Two (2) units two gang electrical outlet.

base cabinet@2300mm-length

   *Two (2) units two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit legroom with pullout drawers.

   *Three (3) units two gang electrical outlet.

base cabinet@2300mm-length



   *One (1) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit sink cabinet with fixed paneland three swing out door cabinet.

   *One (1) unit  molded resin sink bowl and top with drainboards.

   *One (1) unit  acrylic pegboard with molded resin pegsticks.

   *One (1) unit  gooseneck waterfaucet.

   *One (1) unit two gang electrical outlet.

SPLIT ACID/BASE STORAGE ROOM

4.00        unit/s TALLCASE - ELEV. 15

Dimension: 1000mm(L)x500mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1000mm-length

   *Two (2) units swing out wired glass door cabinet with Highly Pressurized Laminated finish frame with lockset.

   *Eight (8) units Highly Pressurized Laminated finish adjustable shelves. 

   *With exhaust system (Motor blower and ducting)

   *Good for 1 storey building ducting installation.

4.00        unit/s OPEN-SHELVES-TYPE CABINET - ELEV. 16

Dimension: 900mm(L)x500mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@900mm-length

   *Six (6) units Highly Pressurized Laminated finish adjustable shelves with 6mm Phenolic Resin on Top.

COLD ROOM

8.00        unit/s SLOTTED RACK - ELEV. 17A

Dimension: 1450mm(L)x300mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1450mm-length

   *Four (4) units adjustable stainless steel steel slotted rack with stainless steel plate.

2.00        unit/s SLOTTED RACK - ELEV. 17B

Dimension: 2350mm(L)x300mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1900mm-length

   *Four (4) units adjustable stainless steel steel slotted rack with stainless steel plate.

2.00        unit/s SLOTTED RACK - ELEV. 17C

Dimension: 1900mm(L)x300mm(W)x1800mm(H)

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@1900mm-length

   *Four (4) units adjustable stainless steel steel slotted rack with stainless steel plate.

1.00        unit/s LABORATORY SIDE TABLE (U-SHAPE)

ELEV. 18A, 18B, & 18C

Dimension: 2900mm, 1200mm, 2900mm(L)x600mm(W)x900mm(H)

   *Countertop:   13mm Solid Phenolic Resin Top   

26mm thick finished with 13mm thick acid, heat, scratch and stain resistant phenolic resin countertop.

   *Base Cabinets/Carcass: Type: Post-formed - HPL"

   *With laminated finished base cabinet w/ breakdown as follows:

base cabinet@2900mm-length

   *Two (2) units swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *With Highly Pressurize laminated finish reagent rack with aluminum post.

base cabinet@1200mm-length

   *One (1) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit one swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *With Highly Pressurize laminated finish reagent rack with aluminum post.

base cabinet@2900mm-length

   *Two (2) unit two swing door cabinet with pullout drawers and adjustable shelves.

   *One (1) unit legroom with pullout drawers.

   *With Highly Pressurize laminated finish reagent rack with aluminum post.

STAFF ROOM

1.00        unit/s 2-SEATER SOFA

Specifications:

   *Leatherette seat and back cushion.

2.00        unit/s 1-SEATER SOFA

Specifications:

   *Leatherette seat and back cushion.

1.00        unit/s ROUND TABLE

Specifications:

   *High Pressured Laminated in wood grain finish.

4.00        unit/s CHAIR

Specifications:

   *With armrest, with fabric upholstered seat ad back mesh.

Total Project Cost (VAT Inclusive) PhP

DateSignature over Printed Name & Position/Designation


